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ltssocia te Deputy Attorney General 

Antonin Scalia 
1'ssistant 1\ttorne'f' General. 
Of f!ce of Leqal Coun..i 

cc: 

JUN 16 1976 

BB! Authority to conduct: Inveatiqat:ions of 
Potefttial Vice-Presidential Nominees 

Ji v f) c l \.NV'-

We have been unable to find any statute which authorises 
the ?at to investiqabl possible Vic:e-Presideni:da1 nonWieet1. 
Tho FBI can, how.Yer, conduct such an investigation if so 
oree~ by a P:reside:atial directive related to the Presi
dent.' !l exerciae of hi.a constitutional or statutory functions .. 
Sec. 28 o.s.c. S 533(3). Such Preside:atial directive could 
-take the form of a qenerallzed inst:r1let.ion,. coata!nad· in an 
'Zxecative Orderit or a ~articular reqaea~ for a specific in
vestigation. We have not, however, been able to id.an.Ufy 
any 'Presidgntia1 constitutional or statutory function vhid\ 
vottld clearly s~ snch a directive in the pxesent ~se • 

. Invest:i-gatioas of prospective or existiriq Exeeuilv& 
:eranch p.er~onnel can. of coarse, be nuppori:ed by i:he Pres!...; 
dent's g9nera1 pO":lera under the Con$titut:ian to Rtake care 
that the laws be faithflilly executed," !'.rt. I:t~ § 3. In
v-~ntiqatlons of p.rosJ:>eCtive judicial .a,P?Ointeeg upon Presi
dential requ.es~ can similarly be justified as n~ssary .for 
the Pruident's protJ9r performance of bis nominatinCJ responsi
bilities tmder the ccnstitution, Art. II, § 2. As you have 
noted, that rationale applied to t.he 49Xtensive investigations 
of Prasident Ford and Vice-President Rockefeller at t..~e time 
of their respective nominations to the Vice-Presidency .. 

The Bureau regularly ~ndncts invest.iqation.e, u}')On re
t'.'megt of Conqressioaal Comm.it.tees ... of J'rospeetive and eX.istinCJ 
congre~sicnal staff personne1. T~e miqht be justified on 
the basis that t...lie President's responsibility for p:rotectinq 
s~nsitive military and foreign affairs infonnati~n requires 
sctle assurance that the Cimgreaeional. CO'l'mdttees to which he 
discloses such in.formation have trustworthy staff personnel. 
It is not clear, howeverf that all o-f th1:t Con~ssional staff 
invastiqations relate only to personnel havinq access to 9UC.~ 
inforniatlon. Moreover~ t..'ia.t justification would not explain 
the FDI investigations which a_~ conducted of judicial clerks 
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and magistrates at the request of Federal judges. I think 
all of these investigations (which are invariably requested 
by the appaintinq Congressional C~mmittee or by the appoint
ing judge) may better be ju3tified -- like Executive Branch_ 
personnel investigations -- on the basis of the President's 
inherent executive powers. That is to say, it can be main
tained that certain aspects of the operation of Congress and 
of the courts require executive activity which may in some 
circumstances be perforned for them by t:he Executive Branch 
without further statutory authorization. 

tihichever of the foreqoing just if !cations is adopted, 
it would not apply to the investigation of a possible Vic~ 
Presidential nominee. Neither the President nor ~~e Congress 
has any responsibility or power under "t.l~e Constitution to 
screen candidates for public office. We understand that a 
rule against backqround investigations of elected officials 
has in the past been riqidly maintained by the FBI, and 
that no sueh official.s have been targeted except in connec
tion with cril!linal inquiries. It is possible (though I think 
ur.likely) that the Con']ress has the power to permit or even 
require an investigation of candidates as a means of assur
ing fair and fi.llly informed elections· -- the same power un
derlyinq the Federal Election campaign Act. But certainly 
wit.~out such Con~rossional authorization, we see no basis 
for the President independently to undertake such a respons
ibility. 

The one plausible basis which we can conceive of for 
Presidentid~µthorization of an investigation of a possible 
Vice-Presidential candidate is the necessity of assuring his 
trustworthiness for the purpose of receiving a nationa1 se
Cl.!X'ity briefing. (If consent to the investigation were not 
given, the briefinq would presumably not be conducted.) 
'!'here are several practical obstacles to ef feeting applica
tion of this theory to the present case. Suen briefings have 
to our knowledge not previously been given to Vice-Presidential 
candidatesr and they have been qiven to Presidential candi
dates only after party nominations have been decided1 and it 
has never been the practice, even then, to conduct prior in
vestigations. In nddition, there is in our view a possible 
constitutional impediment to conditioning the conferral of 
such ~ clear benefit in the political campaign upon agreement 
to a.~ investigation, partieularly when the incumbent Presi
dent himself is an opposing candidate • 

. . 
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We are, i."'l short, unable to identify any authority 
which would properly support a directive to the FBI to 
conduct an investiqation in the present case. 

. . 
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SILL OROCK COMMITl'n:~; 

... ·TEN~ESS!!E 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

1.VASHINGTON, P.C. 2,>:>10 

June 17t 1976 

FINANCE 
GOVE"!NMC:NT O'-"ERAT!ONS 

SPECIAL COM MlTTEC: ON AGING 
SEL!:CT COMMITTEE ON 

Stv~ALL BUSJMESS 

As a participant in the Institute of Politics' Study Group 
on Vice-Presidential Selection, I thought that you would be 
interested to know that I have reintroduced my bill to pro
vide for background checks on prospective Vice Presidential 
candidates. For your information, I am enclosing a copy of 
the bill and my introductory remarks. 

Very truly yours, 

a#~ 
BILL BROCK 

BB:gls 

Enclosure 
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By Mr. BROCK: 
8. 3552. A bill to provide for ini inves

tigation of the character and past ac
, tlvl.tles of potential Vice Presidential 

nominees by the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation. Referred to the Committee 

• on Rules and Administration. 
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, the long 

; primary process is now at an end, and 
our election focus will now be directed 
toward the national conventions. Thus, 

: tor the next few weeks, the potential 
' Presidential nominees will receive in

tense analysis by the media and by the 
voting public, prior to the moment when 
each party selects its standard bearer. 

Then what happens? The next order 
of business will be for a very tired nom
inee and an equaly tired staff to pick a. 
running mate !or the Presidential cancU
date-his Vice Presidential nominee. 
That pooitlon is only a. heartbeat away 
from the Presidency, and it is a position 
which 4 times In the pa.st 25 years 
has led to the Presidency itself. As the 
proceiis begins on nomination night, 
chances are all too good that the person 
chooen to fill the slot of the Vice Presi
dential nominee wm be selected with 
perhaps a too cursory check and too su
perfl.clal thought. 

This procedure has led to embarrass
ment to both parties 1n the pa.c;t 4 years. 
Yet, vlrtually nothing has been done to 
improve the system of selecting Vice 
Presidents. 

Two weeks ago, there was an offer 
extended by President Ford to the Demo
cratic nominee for the use of the serv
ices of the FBI to investigate potential 
Vice Presidential choices. 

Mr. President, I think this ls a step in 
the right direction. Three years a.go, I 
ol!ered this system of background infor
m.atlon gathering. 

I applaud President Ford for making 
tiUch an offer, but I mru;t potnt out that 
t.h~re may be two shortcomings in this 
of.for. 

First. there are some questions as to 
whether Potential candidates can be in
vestigated without a specific law, such 
as the one I suggest. Second, and per
haps more important, the Presldent's 
Ptop<',i;al contains no safeguards and, i Indeed, could not ha.ve legal safegmu.ts 

I 
1 

Senate 
without the vassage of a law such a • .., 
the one I now propose. 

If a procedm:e is to be established for • 
the investigation of a Potential Vice 
Presidential nominee, we must insure 
that there are adequate safeguards to 
accompany it. I was intrigued upon hear
ing the directors of our lntel11gence op
erations testify earlier this year before 
the Government Operations Committee 
that they would welcome a set of estab
lished procedures for such investigations. 

While safeguards and procedures are 
vitally important, I must also point out 
that FBI background investigations are 
very standard procedure. All of our mili
tary and Foreign Service officers have 
background investigations as do many 
other senior officials throughout the 
Government and congressional statrs. 
If a person cannot pass a check that our 
military and Foreign Service people 
must, he should not be the Vice Presi
dent. 

President Ford mentlorn.tl that dur
ing the course of his selection as Vice 
President, he was the subject of a search
ing inquiry by over 400 a.gents. And of 
course, Vice President RocK'E'FELLER 
underwent a. 4-month investigation and 
confirmation process, even though he had
been in the forefrmit of public scrutiny 
for some 20-odd years. Yet, a Vice Presi
dential nominee in .July and August will 
literallY be .chosen overnight. 

An FBI check is not unprecedented. 
In fact, it might actually be considered 
a standard practice. 

However, if it is going to become a 
continuous .standard practice, we wm 
need establ!::,hed procedures and safe
guards. 

With this in mind, I am once again 
introducing my bill to provide for an in
vestigation of the character and past 
a.ct1v:1ties of potential Vice Presidential 
~ommees by the FBI. Although this bill 
is especially for nominating procedures 
it would also establish procedures fo; 
25th amendment cases. 

Briefly, this measure would allow, but 
n?t require, principal presidential can
didates the opportunity, to submit the 
names of 10 possible candidates :for vice 
president to the FBI. The Investigation 
of the contenders shall consist of the 

normal procedures used for a top-secret 
clearance. 'I'he results of the investiga
tion would be released only to the winner 
of the Presidential nomination, or the 
President, and onlY with the writ.ten 
consent of the person investigated. Also, 
only the Presidential candidate himself 
and one other staff member chosen by 
the candidate may view the records. 

An FBI agent would serve as cu!;todian 
o! the record..'!. After the selection of the 
Vice President. all investigation tePort.s 
Including that of the Vice Pres1dent1ai 
nominee shall be destroyed. It will be a 
Federal offense of up to 5 years im
prisonment and n. $50,000 fine for un
lawful disclosure of the results of auy 
1nvesttgatlon. 

Mr. President. there ha\·e been other 
reforms st1ggested. Whlle m'1.ny have 
merit, I think that xr..y invcst1gatlon pro
cedure is rather seminal to any true re
forlll~X ~}t ,1¥la.nlmous consent tb~t mY 
sta.tement before the Republican N<•
tional Committee In 1974 be printed 1n 
the RECORD at this point, together with 
the text of the proposed legislation. 

There being no objection, the bill m1r: 
statement were ordered to be printed m 
the RECORD, as follows: 

s. 3552 
Be it enacted l>y the Senate and II<TUH: ~·! 

Representatives of the United States r>J 
America in Congress a~sembled, ThM, tor 
purposes of tbls Act, the term-

( 1) "Presidential prlmRry .. nietms any ele ... 
! ion held for the expression or a preference 
by the voters of a State !or the nomination 
of a candidate for election tu the omcc vi 
President; 

(2) "polltlcnl pl\rty"' means any politlc;•I 
party whose candidate tor election to th<:
office of President In the most recently con
ducted Presldentlnl election received rn••te 
t.lrnn 10 per centum ot the total number ol 
\"Otes cnst throughout the United Stfl.te.s for 
n ll s11ch candidates. trea.ttng votes cast for 
the election o! Presidential and Vlca·Prest· 
dentlal electors who are a!Ullated wlth n 
polltlcal party as votes cast tor the PrM~
de11tlal candidate or that party· 

(3) "nat!orui.l nominating 'convention· 
maans a convention held by a pontic!\l p!.\rt.> 
for the purpose of nominating tho cand!datc
ot that party for tbe office of President· an•t 

(4) "Presidential candidate" mea1~~ au 
Individual w'ho--

(A) Is qualified under the Constltutlon t• 
serve as President 1f elected to UH\t <>If•·., 
Rlld 



(B) flies with the Attorney General. not 
later than 3£) days be!ore the date on which 

. 1he!" 11:1Uonal nominating convention of a 
f>Olltlcal party Is scheduled to begin-

( I) a 1;tatement tn writing personally 
~lgncd by him stating that he Ls a candidate 
for 11nml11atlon of that party for elccllou to 
the omi:e or President, and 

(II) a substantial number or statement!i Ill 
writing ench or which Is personally signed 
by a delegate entitled to vote In such con
vention !or the selection or the cnndldate or 
that party for electton to the omce or Presi
dent stating that such delegate intends to 
vote tor the nomination of that Individual 
M the candldg,te or that party for election 
to the omce or President when the conven
tion ls held. 
For purpoaes or clause (11), an tndlvldual 
shall be coruldered to have furnished a sub
stantial number o! statemenlJI from dele
gates to. t.he national nominating convention 
of a political party IC he has furnished the 
greatest, next greatest, or third greatest 
number or statements from such delegates 
In comparison to the number or statements 
furnl.-shed by all other such Individuals, or 
lt he hu furnished statements from 10 per 
c"ntum of such delegates. 

SlllC. a. (a) (1) Whenever there 1s a vacancy 
tn Ule ol.llce or the Vice President, the Presi
dent may, ln writing, request that the At· 
torney General investigate not more than 
10 1ndlvldualll llsed ln such request by the 
President a.a potential Vice Presidential 
nominees. 

(2) A Pr~ldentlal candidate may, In writ
ing, request the Attorney General to Investi
gate uot more than 10 individuals listed in 
auC'h tcqueat by the Presidential candidate 
ns potential Vlce-Presldentlal nominees. 

(3) The Attorney General, upon receiving 
a written request from the President under 
p .. ragrllph (1) or rrom a Presidential candi
date under paragraph (2), shall C!trect the 
P'ede:al Bureau of Inveetlgatlon to conduct 
·an Investigation ot the Individuals 11sted In 
inch request. The Investigation shall be ot 
tbe same ;:i· - • c-xtent, and scope as an 
fovestlptlon , .. \Ju· 'ed by the Federal Bu· 
rNi.u ot tnvenl~tlon In connecUon with the 
~e.nttng ot a ·t<.>p secret eeeurtt.y clearance 
co any JDdlYldua.l employed by the United 
Stat<!'it. 

(l>) The Attorney General shall notl!7 
e&eh Individual w?lo ls the subJeot or nn tn
\·estlgatlon conducted nnaer thLs Ao\ when 
>uch lnv~tlgatlon b completed and shall 
gh·o such tndlvtdual an opportunity to re
view the evldenc. and lntonn&tlon obtained 
through eucb lnvesUgatlon. ?:fo evidence or 
l.n!orma.Wn obtalned by an lnvestlgo.t1on 
conducted under subeectlon (a) 8ball b& re
lea.aed to any person without. the written 
con.aent of the Individual who 1s the sub· 
Jee\ o! the lnveatl.gatlon. 

(c) U an Individual Investigated under 
subsectton (a) consents ln writing, as pr<>-
7ld•d under sub~lon (bl, to the dl8cl<>-
5'1re or the evidence and lntormatlon ob· 
~ned ln t.bat. Investigation, t.he Attorney 
General shall permit IDllpecUon or such evi
dence and l.nfonnatlon by the President who 
'1'6quest~d the Investigation and by one other 
p.irson dealpat&d by the PrestClent. or by the 
Pre&.ldentlal candll1e.t.e who requested the tn
vesUgatton and by one other person deslg
ni.ted by eucb candidate, but only It such 
canlSldate haa been nominated by the na
tl:>nal nomlnl\tlng conventlo!l or the polltl
ui party w1:.h wblcb he 1s a!!lllated. Any 
au~ Inspection •hall be canted out on 
pramtaes dulgnated by the Attorney General 
and In the presence ot an employee or the 
Federal Bureau or Inve5tlgat1on who shall 
b-, the custodian or such evidence and ln
foc?JUltlon. No copy, record, or memorandum 
o: an7 matter co!'ltalned In S\tch evidence 
l\n Information shl!JI be made by the candl
tla.te or the persor• designated by the cnndl-

date to luspect the evidence and ln!orml\
tlon, and no part of s11ch e\1dence or lntor
mntlon i<hnll ht> removetl from the custody 
or the Fcden1l Bure:\11 of Jnvesttgatlon. 

Sec. s. (a) Upon the nQmtnatlon or 11 cnn
dldate !or the omoe or Vice President by the 
President actlng under the Twenty-tuth 
Art.lclo of Amendment to the Constitution ot 
the United States, all evidence and Informa
tion relating to such Cl\lld!date obWn~ 
from an Investigation authorized In section 
2 shall be forwarded to the approprtate com
mittees or the Con.,.ress. Upon the confirma
tion of such candldl\te by and with the ad
vice and consent or tt-ae Senate. all evtden<'O 
and 1nrorml\tlon rel~t.tng to other potentl!U 
Vice-Presidential noni;net-s obtained from an 
tnvestlg11tlon authorl7f'd In s~tlon 2 shall be 
destroyed. and no mcmor&ndum, copy, or 
other record of such e.vlc\ence or Information 
shall be retained. 

(b) Upon t.he nomination or a candldat.e 
tor election to the office of Vice President by 
the national nomlnattng convention or a 
political party. all evidence and Information 
relating &«> potential Vlce-Presldentlal uoml
nees of that party obtained rrom an Investi
gation authorlzed In sectton 2 shall be 
destroyed. and no memorandum, copy, or 
other record of such evidence Oii' lnlormatton 
shall be retained. 

SP:C. 4. No evidence or Information ob
tained undet' or In connection Wlth an Inves
tigation carried out \lnder this Act shall be 
admissible In a..,v oroceedlni? bef~ any 
court of the United Statee or ot any State. 

SEC. 15. Tbe dlscloeure. release. or ret6'11tlon 
or evtdence or Information In vlo!at1on of 
the provtslons of this Act shall be punish
able by a ftne not to exceed '50.000, tmprts
onrnent tor not to exceed five ye.ra, or both. 

STATEMENT or SENATO& BILL BaOCK 

Mr. Obalrma.n: The e\·ents of the pa.at two 
yean have amplJ demoustrated that - have 
to ta.lte a bard look a.t the mat.hod.& we now 
use to ehooae our Vice Presldents. It ta a.o
tually unfortu~te th&4 I~ has tak&n ao
called ~dab .. to maka u.a 114~ this 
problem. when In actual1ty, as we look at 
the Vic& Presidential omce stnco World War 
ll, we eee t.bat three Vlce-Prti$1CJents have be
com& Presldents--Trumana, Johnson and 
Naon. wbUe anott.er Vice President, Hubert 
Humphrey, wa.a a serolua Prestdentlal nomi
nee. In short, the Vice Pres!deqttal omce has 
take on great Importance. and lt Is unfortu
nate that It took problems In both our pl\l'
ttos to brtng abOut serious conslderatlon or 
rerorm. 

I have given this matter serious thought 
and, In .fact, have Introduced. a bill, S. 2741, 
the.t couJd perhaps deal with tbe problems 
that have plagued the Vice Prestdentlal can
didates ot both our partle!'J. Brteny, my bill 
provides for a standard "top eecret" clearance 
check of potential Vice Presidential candi· 
dates that the Presidential candidate coUld 
read be!ore he made his selection. 

:eerore explaining my blll, however, I would 
ftl'st like to establish some guldellnes or 
standards, a touchstone that should be used 
for the selection of Vice Presidential candi
dates: then second, review some of the pro· 
posals tor change now being 11d\·ocated In the 
press and elsewhere. 

STANDARDS FOa CHOOSIN~ A VlC'l'! PllESIDBNT 

What are the standards 11nd guldellnes we 
should try to aim at tor chooelng a V.P.? 
The list or standards tor the man who stands 
a bee.rt beat away trom the President ls end-1-. but I have tried to conceptualize them 
under four general headings: 

I. Int.egrlty. 
II. Compatlblllty with President. 
m. Political Pragmatl3m. 
IV. Democratic and Falr, 

1. Integrity 
Obviously, the man who me.y well be Pre&

tdent should be a mnn of lntegrtty. This Iii 

the prlmsr:; standard, yct It ~ the one Iitt>et 
neglected under presrn, V.P. selDCtlon pro
cedures. A PTesl<lentlal candidate must &u.:'J 
vive a.nywbere from three yes.r11 to a. mini 
mum of six mouths or scrutiny by the rourU1 
cstato, nlld no ma:\ with skeletons In hla c!o.i 
et cnn Mtn·lve thl\~ snultny. AV .I'., howenrl 
ls chosl'n on>rnli;ht, a.1111 11ltho111;1\ ostens11>rJ 
1s a mtrn or chl\ractE-r and tn~grlty, as p.-.st 
<>vents have shown, this b no\ alWll)'9 tbt' 
case. Thua, the tint l'\.<!Ul.rement tr>r any 11<>

lutlon ls to select a procedure to ensure that 
only men ot Integrity are 1'h0Sf'l"-

11, com,,c ti t>iltt11 
The man chosen for the Joh mu$1;. bo com

patlbl'l With the f'rCflldenUal ciu\dldate. Al
though many ba.ve sugge,;~d tb .. t a Vice 
Pres.I.dent. llbou~d orten t.ake oppolling Vl')WB 
on Issues, 1n prac~lcallt:;, this would be ut
ter nonsense and eve.a dsngerous. According 
to some, the then V.P Humphrey WM totally 
OP!>08ed to President .John110n's Vlet.:iaa1 
pollclCll, and they feel h" should have spo!ren, 
but would tbls ba\'e eervoo ·:he country ~l? 
Think of the etre~ on .iu~ Of' worse, enem
ies 11 a PresllSent wa.s In ticklish negoU&.
t1ons on one path, whlle hls V.P. wasadvoca~ 
Ing another. 

I am not suggesting that a V.P beoomM a 
-;omplete lackey or the P•eJldent. Bui he 
must be a man of t.he 11ame general persua
qlon.. Thus, another requ!rement la tbat t.be 
Presidential candidate must have a st.rong 
vole& 1.o. the aelectlon of tbe V .P. 

Ill. PoUUcczl Pragm4t'8m 
Desp\te the outcry or some. poUUcal ccm

stderatlons mu.st be allowed to be a crt~1on 
tor the selectloa of the Vlce Preetdent.. t do 
not mean the baclcroom. smoke-.fllled room 
type poUttcs, but hon.eat, open pollUcs. 

What I me1m by tbls ls that thetre must be 
room tor maneuvertng In &uch areas iu try
tng to obtain a bal.Anced ticket or using u. 
V .P. selectton tO try to heal party wo:.andll. 
Some people say that Bumphro7 ~oat th8' 
J.963 elec.tto.n because he could not l:l~ the 
wolmds of tbe Democratic koft.. and I ~nk 
tbii.t I e&n satety aay that had John Kenned7 
not picked Lytldon Johnson M h.W V.P., ~ 
""""'" have lo8t the election.------

'\t:other· requlreme'n.i and at.r..ndar<l 
,,: selection prooess or tho V .P. mus~ 

1,c ~l·.1' .rt to cope with reRllstlc p>:>llttc,q 
There 111 r.othlng dlshhonorable In !Ion"'• 
open pol1tlC$. 

!V. Democrattc and P'air 
Any method used to cb00&e the V .P. <'.and:. 

date must be as fair a.."ld democmttc as po..'1-
r,1ble. The most obvious metbod would b& 
!or tbe V.P. candidate io al8o ru11 (as some 
have suggested, and whlcb I wlll mentlou 
later), bu~ this woUld noi always be com
enS\llate with the other standards. nam~ly. 
II. Compatlblllty. 1.111:1 III. Ptllltlr.al Prag
matl&1n. 

Another requirement therefore I• that thn 
selection process should be as democratic and 
fair as possible under tbe circumstances. 

Now, let me review and corurr.ent on some 
of the suggestions now being used or pro
posed tor the Vice Presidential aelecUon. proc
esa. 

To the best of my knowledge,, there are 
now about ten methods used or being pro
pC>l'ed: 

1. Trl\d!Llonal l\te,thod. 
2. Vice Presldent as Candldate. 
3. Immed111te DeciarMJ.on by Ptcsld•'•\ttal 

Candidate. 
4. Ruuner-up a~ Vl~o Pre'llde1~tl.al Ca.ndl-

da.te. 
5. Sci! Non\inatlon. 
6. Open Con\'entlon. ~ 
7. 48 Hour Delay In Convention.. 
8. Special Convention. 
9. 25th Amendment-type Method. 
JO. I're·inVl"'t: "\tlOll.!1, 

l. it• ·\J ".T ... thod r I . 

The tradlMon.- .: .~ • .,r 1..our.:e. to ttl\ 



the Presidential candtdate "pick" hli. choice. 
Thlir.u1n~IC1.ly'!nnkes the candidate compatible 
with the President, although not necessarlly 
so. because tnls method al5o satt,~fles another 
criteria, Political Pragmatism, which haa In 
the past made Presidential candidates choose 
Incompatible, yet polltlcally pragmatic peo
ple. This method lS democratic nnd talr to 
the extent that the convent.Ion, elected oftl
c:lal!<, do ronfirm the m.<\n, yet tbey usually 
have little choice. 

But, thta method has obvloU!I shorw com
ings. 

2. 'I11e Vice President as Candidate 
Thlll was the method used by Endicott Pe&

!>ody during 1972, and, qu1te !rankly, tt la the 
moot appeallug trom tb.e "democratic" view
point. SL'lce he ran a.q a candidate. one would 
thlnk tba.; he would have been under closa 
11crutlny, and thua passed his "Integrity" teat, 
but In fa.ct, he WllS almost completely Ignored 
by the press. However, were this the standard 
procedure. the pt"ese might pay more atten
tion to V .P. candidates, but they would prob
ably still be overshadowed by the Preatden
ttal race. 

This method ha.s two IIll\jor drawbacks, 
however. it doe& not lnaure compattblllty, 
and could even worsen thill element, since 
over the campaign Pl'rlod the V.P. would have 
l>u11t his own constituency . . Also, this might; 
!e.11 th& political pragmattsm te!lt. 

3. Imme-d.lat& Declaration by Pre61denttal 
Candl~ 

In a rece-nt ai-tlcle, J~ I. I~b has sug..:· 
ge~t.ed tbat Presidential candld~tes lmmedt
at.cly make known thelr choice. Like tb8 "V.P. 
M C&nd11.late" notion, tbla baa some l.mme<U
a.te &ppea.l.. It cert&1Jlly p8.88es the cornpatl
blllty and democratic requirements, and 
pro!>ably i.lso would take ca.re o! the "lnteg
rtiy" ~t. 

But. wh.at about the poUttcal pragmatlo 
requb'emente? Aa the autbor htm&elt polDta 
out,, wbo would choo38 to be "second" on a. 
Uckdt. but even worse, th18 would eUmlnat& 
Kennedy-Johnson t1Pe tlcltets, or, looking 
!Ato the ruture, a Rea.g&n-Percy type ticket. 
In !!hort. Immediate decl!U'ation type tickets 
Fc>ul<l tend to polarlq the party, which, 1n 

m. estimation 1s bad. and/or would elim
inate Kennedy-Johnson tyt>e tickets. 
4. Runner-up as Vice Presidential C:mdtda.te 

rt b.a.s been suggested by many that the 
runner-up should become the V1ce Presiden
tial candldate, and t.hls, of co\lrse, does 
happen often. But, what about the situation 
where the Presidential candidate and run
ner-up are from completely dltrerent wtngs 
ot the party? Por politically pragmatic rea.
&Oll8, they m.a.y want to Join forces to "heal 
party wounds," however, I would hate to see 
a situation where they were "forced" to join 
together. 

11. The Self-Nomination Method 
At the 1972 Democratic Convention, we 

&aw Senator Gravel use the novel met.hod of 
nomtnattng himself. I believe that Sena.tor 
Granl wM deadly serious, and I know him 
to be an honorable man. However, this type 
or method could be used by demogogues, 
plus, It fails all !our tests tor election of a 
V.P. 

6. An Open Convention 
l must admit that an open convention has 

•4ulte a bit or appe-a.l to me, but under cer
te.1n Umltatione. I would not favor the com
pletely open convention aa done by Adlal 
Stevell.llOU tn 1956, because, again, I think 
ynu might come up against the compaUblUty 
pl'Qblem. Wb&t I would like to liee, bowever, 
i. an open con\·entlon, whereby the Prest
dent;al candidate announces the name or 
two or three pe111ons, and Jets the convention 
choose. This would be fair and democratic s.s 
J*8thle while fitting ln With the realities of 
comps.tlblllt7 and political pragmt1.tlsm. 

However. this still does not get at th" "ln
~ty" tssues. be<>-AUt;e, once again, a virtual 
11nll:nown coul<t r,tlll be chosen a~ Vice Presi
dent with •he same results. 

7. 48 Hour Co11ventl01\ Delay 
senator Humphrey hns Rnggestcd "" extrn 

day tor the convent.101~ with a. day between 
the selection of the President e.nd the Vice 
President. The obvious reason ts t.o !Woid the 
rush to choo.<c the V.P. B\1t 1 don't t.hlnk a 
48 hour delay ts going to be snft\clent time 
to get at the integrity of R man. It doM give 
the Presidential candidate more tlm1> to look 
over the field, and th\1'< meets the compatl
bUlty and political tests, and is as democratic 
M any present method, since the elected dele~ 
gates have the final Helectlon, but lt does uot 
get at the "lntegrlty" question. 

8. A Specta.l Delayed Convention 
In 1972, the Democrat.; \lsed a special con· 

ventlon to choose Shriver and Senator Hum
phrey has mentioned this as a method 1! the 
Presidential candidate 'Cf~lres more time. 
This would give the party time look Into a 
candidate's "Integrity," but 1 believe that It 
falls the other three requirements. First, It 
le not democratic, bnt smacks of the old 
ba.::kroom politics picked by the pa.rty bosses. 

Second, this could definitely Jeopardize the 
compatlbl11ty requirement, since, as we have 
seen all too often the party structure hss a 
dUTerent philosophy from the convention del
egate& who a.re "elected" oJJ!claL5. 

Third, thl.a ill not politically felllllble slnce, 
tor the same reasons cited In two (2), the 
Presidential candidate could find himself 
with a politically unacceptA,l.ble pa.rtner who 
happened to be tbe favorite of the party. 

We must remember that even though V .P.'s 
have become Increasingly important, and 
otten gone on to be Presidents, people i;ttll 
are voting tor the President and he should 
have the right to have a strong tnp\1t !or a 
V.P. of his choice. 

9. 25th Amendment-type Proposal<; 
It has been suggested by some, and wrn.1 a 

constitutional amendment by Senator Grlf
tln, that the Pre11ldent1n.l candidates run 
a.lone, and then afterwards use some sort 
ot 2&th Amendment-type proposal to choose 
the Vice President. There ts a certain amount 
ol appeal for this, e-;peclally It you are wor
ried about the integrity of the Vice President 
Gerald Ford underwent probably the most 
ca.re!ul and close scrutiny or anyone ever 
nominated for anything. 

Although this hRR appeal, there ls one ma
jor drawback in thL5 approach that botherli 
me. I believe that 1n a. democracy the people 
should have a chance to vote for their Vice 
President., and that any man chose!l should 
be subject to the requirement.<; of running 
for office. 

10. Inve~tlgatlon Method 
Unless the Vice Presldentta.l candidate hits 

the campaign road tor the entire perlod and 
comes under press scl'utlny, the only way to 
satisfy the "Integrity" problem Is by uslng 
some sort or investigative method. Con.51der
lng the tact that only one recent Vlce Presi
dent, Johnsou, was under the press survey, 
whUe mOBt were relatlvely unlmown, I think 
that we do need some sort o! Investigative 
method !or choo.<itng our Vice Presldentia.l 
Candidates. 

The Democra.U; hn.ve :;uggeste<l, and then 
rejected, a. i;peclal Party Board to go Into 
the ba.ckgrou11d of potential Vice Pre~iden
tlal candld11.tes. I think the Democratl! wisely 
concluded tha.t any such private dOB.<iler sys
tem could be eruilly misused. 

I have Introduced a bill, s. 2741, that would 
take care or this tm·esttgattve problem un
~er standard governmen~ procedures. My blll 
would allow leading candidates to supply the 
PBI with a u~t or up to ten name.• o! a 
standard "top secret" Investigation, at lea8t 
sixty days prlot· to the oonventlon. In my 
estimation. this would satisfy all four stand
ard~ tor choosing a V.P. It should take cnre 
or the mo.~t iierlous problem-that of Inte
grity. With a choice of ten, I believe that It 
would al>10 Ratls!y the "compa.tlb111ty" and 
"polltlcal pragmatism" tests. And, since the 
ms.n would still have to be conlli:rned by the 

clcct.ed dl'leg1~tes, It w,n1ld be flS demonath: 
nnd fair ns anv ot.11er method. 

~I)' proposai would be <\ elu\n.:e In t.he la.iv 
"h ile t.hls conunltl.eE' L<i really ron,.erned 
wlt.h convention rules. I hnn.• two that l 
would like to auiraest. 

\I) I endorse the Humphny pr•'J'O~ that. 
we need a 48 hour dctR.y betwt>eu t.he $E'le.·
tlou of the Prcsldenllhl ca.ndh..lal.e nud hi 
rhoostng a Vice Presidential selet'te<'. and 

(2) I like the Idea tllat thl" oonveutlon 
should have some kind of open choice or 
candidates, but I think that the Prf'~ldentlal 
candidate should be all:>Wro to choo~<? the 
two to five <'andtd .. tes. 

However, I would !!he to point O\lt th1~t 
tllese suggestion,., a 48 hour delay. and 1u1 
open convention would still uot solve the In
tegrity problem, lmle$8 the provisions ot my 
bill, S. 2741, are available to the Presldent!al 
candidates. 

What I suggest In my plan. a "top secret" 
security clearance check on pr0t;pectlve Vice 
Presldents rall!es the specter of civil rights 
a.ml Invasion or privacy," which. qutte 
frankly, have bothered me, but I would like 
to point out certain Item~: 

( 1) A top seeret security clearance ls !\ 
standard clearance required or virtually an 
our mllttary and forelgu service ol!kers and 
many serio\15 ofllclalB In othl'r agencies, and, 
tr a man cannot measure up to those stand
ards, then h!! should n•>t be Vice President. 

(2) Jerry Ford went thro\lgh a co:lSlder
ably more detailed Inspection than·I suggest, 
and I did not' hear any civil libertarian o'!>
Ject. 

(3) 'l'here are six perwnal Mfeguard!> in my 
bill: 

First. :i. person p.rst fills out a personal In
formation background torm, and slnc.i thlil 
is voluntary, the potential candids.tr •:~mld 
refuse lnlttally. 

Second, the report could only be relmsed 
with the writ.ten pem1ls>;lon o! the 1>Pr~01' In
volved. 

Third, only the Presldent!iil caudld11te and 
one advisor are allowed to look a.t thu ~ 

Fout"th, there are stiff penalties for d!s
ctoslng Information from these reports. 

Fifth, Information obtained by the Investi
gation cannot be used against the persone 

Sixth, and finally, the reports are dt'fltrol't:d 
after the selection. 

Although I hate to suggest !11.tch a bill, 1 
think that the events of pi.st years bave 
,o;hown that we need better information on 
our Vice Presidential candlda.tee, espectally 
since so many may eventually become t>nlst
dent. The President ot the Un1ted Btat.e-; 
simply must be a man above reproa~h. 

.. 
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Q What are the President's plans in going 
about choosing a Vice Presidential running mate? Is he 
going to continue not to consult with anyone or at some point 
does he plan to talk to people about this, or is he going 
to go to the top of the mountain? 

HR. NESSEN: I don't know what the future plans 
are, but I wn just trying 

Q Doesn't he think he better --

Q Let him answer the question. 

MR. NESSEI~: I started to tell Ed, I don't know 
what the future plans are for making his selection, but I 
have tried really in a very sincere way to convey to you 
what the situation is now, and that is all I can do. 

Q Ron, can you explain why whenever Governor 
Connally comes in here it suddenly does not show up on the 
schedule? Is there any reason for it? 

HR. HESSEl'J: I don't think there is anything, 
you know, especially unusual about that. There are a number 
of people and groups who come in from time to time to visit 
the President, and, you know -- we have gone over this before 
he does have a private schedule. Connally is on the private 
schedule sometimes and on the public schedule sometimes. 

Q Ron, for the record--we overlooked this 
earlier--will the subject of possible troop movements in the 
Middle East come up this afternoon? 

NR. NESSEN: There is no anticipation of any 
American military involvement in Lebanon. 

Q Ron, to follow up Dick's question, when 
Vice President Rockefeller said that Governor Reagan would 
not be a candidate, you are not disputing the Vice President? 

MR. i-IESSEH: I have not seen that statement by the 
Vice President. I cannot speak for the Vice President. 

Q It was on Heet the Press. 

Q On Meet the Press he said he was personally, 
absolutely certain that the Governor would not 

MR. NESSEN: I can't help you out in that area. 
All I am saying is that the first time you will hear anything 
that -- well, I don't know what the Vice President said and 
I would have to look at the transcript to find out, but, 
leaving that aside and in no way connected with it, I am 
saying that you will not know anything that is authoritative 
and represents the President's thinking until you hear it 
from the President, and if others --

Q Would you like to bet a dollar on that? 

MORE #511 
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MR. NESSEN: I will, Ted, very rrtuch bet a dollar on thai 
or any amount of money, because I know that that is indeed 
the situation and I know that -- I mean, you have been around 
Washington a long time. This is a quadrennial game of guess 
who the Vice President is going to be, and a lot of people 
down in the bowels of the building and some up in the top 
of the building like to suggest that they know either that 
he has made up his mind and, if he has, who it is, and that 
is, as I say, a quadrennial game. You are simply going to 
be wrong if you take any of those people's word for that during 
this period until you hear it from the President. 

Q When you say this period --

Q When will we hear it from the President? 

MR. l·rnSSEN: As I said to Ed, I don't have a 
timetable for that. 

Q Ron, are you saying that we should not take 
Connally's word on this, by the way? 

MR. NESSEN: Just a step away from your question, 
Tom -- (Laughter) -- the President has not consulted on this 
with anyone. 

Q Ron, are you through with that? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know. 

Q Did Connally give him any kind of light 
lecture yesterday on the fact that he better get working on 
this thing, that it was going to get away from him if he 
was not careful'? 

MR. NESSEN: Well, Phil, there were only two 
people in the meeting and I was not one of them so I don't 
know what they discussed. 

Q Ron, did the President meet with Congressman 
Joe Waggonner of Shreveport this morning, and did they discuss 
Waggonner's case in which he has been written about by the 
Hew York Post? 

l1R. NESSEN: Well, today was one of the Congressional 
hours and I think if you recall Congressional hour it is one 
of those occasions in which an hour or an hour and a half 
is set aside for very brief meetings with Members of Congress. 

Q Yes, we know that, but that is not the que.stion. 

HR. NESSEi~: Well, I want to set in context why 
Congressman Waggonner was here. He came in with one of his 
constituents, the Reverend Ashley T. Law --

Q Southern Baptist? (Laughter) 

HORE #511 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 17, 1976 

Dear Jonathan: 

Many thanks for sending me a copy of the 
r~port recently completed by your Study 
Group concerning the selection of Vice
Presidential candidates. 

I look forward to reading this report 
as I am sure it represents a very thought
ful commentary on this subject. 

Congratulations on having completed this 
work so expeditiously! 

Very best personal regards. 

1,Jijly, 
Philip w. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable Jonathan Moore 
Director 
Institute of Politics 
Harvard University 
78 Mount Auburn Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 
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FOR RELEASE: Monday, June 14, 1976 \ <'7 ~~~?~::; 

Harvard University's Institute of Politics released today the report of its 

Study Group on Vice-Presidential Selection, containing fifteen "mutt:.ally reinforcing11 

recommendations favoring "a set of procedures more likely than the present ones to 

assUI'e selection of Vice-Presidents competent to assume the Presidency itself," 

Citing current one-to-two odds that the Vice-President will eventual~y become 

President, and the Eagleton-Agnew incidents, the report criticizes the present system 

as ''too prone to error" and containing "an inherent and unacceptable degree of risk." 

The study group's report is made public "in hopes of influencing the way the 

Vice-Presidential nominees are selected in 1976 and of improving the process further 

before 1980." Its I'ecommendations: 

* Protect the predominant ?'Ole of the Presidential nominee in the selection of 

a running mate, and re;ect methods of an "open'' convention or a "mini-convention" 

convened subsequent to the regular national convention. 

* Emphasize a "mo?'e open system, responsive· to the publicrr which would "strengthen 

the chances of informed and responsible choice," relying upon "sensible, feasible, 

and laI'gely voluntary" roles foI' the parties, candidates, and the media. 

* Support "Presidential competence" as the primary standard for Vice-PI'esidential 

selection, with "electoI'al balancin~" as a secondary factor, pointing out that 

the two "are neitheI' TIUtually exclusive nor naturally contradictory." 

* Propose reaITangement of the schedule for national conventions so as to place 

the platform debates following the Presidential nomination and preceding the 

Vice-Presidential choice--allowing time for 11more care and deliberation ••• with 

opportunity for more thorough and extensive consultation." 

* Endorse a strengthened party role by establishing advisory committees of the 

two national parties which would undertake advance preparation and background 

research prior to the convention, widen the process of consultation, and "provide 

information and advice on potential Vice-Presidential candidates to the nominee." 

* Urge the Presidential candidates to give higher priority to Vice-Presidential 

selection--through advance staff work, public discussion of criteria, and public 

listing of "serious preferences for the Vice-Presidency before the convention." 

* Oppose F.B.I. background checks for prospective Vice-Presidential candidates by 

administrative action; but request Congressional consideration of legislative 

author~tion for "appropriate background investigations to be conducted by 

-more-· 
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the F.B.I., under timely and fair arrangements and with effective controls 

against violations of privacy and misuse of sensitive information." 

Stress the key role of the media in public exposure and involvement in Vice

Presidential choice, urging the commitment of "reporters, time and funds to 

extensive coverage and investigation of potential running mates, including 

interviews plus in-depth reporting on issues and backgrounds." 

The Study Group on Vice-Presidential selection, which began its work in February, 

reviewed earlier studies and proposals and interviewed various experts and current 

practitioners in the process, before comoleting its own analysis and recommendations. 

Its members are: Christopher Arterton, Assistant Professor of Political Science, 

Yale University; Timothy Barrow, Fellow, Institute of Politics, formerly Mayor of 

Phoenix, Arizona; Lawrence D. Brown, Assistant Professor of Government, Harvard 

University; Eugene Carlson, Fellow, Nieman Foundation, economics reporter, United 

Press International; Barney Frank, Massachusetts State Representative; K. Dun 

Gifford, Vice-President for Urban Affairs, Cabot, Cabot & Forbes, formerly Chairman 

of Common Cause/Massachusetts and Legislative Assistant to Senator Edward Kennedy; 

Charles Greenleaf, MPA Program, John F. Kennedy School of Government, formerly 

Legislative Assistant to Governor Milliken of Michigan; Ira Jackson, Special Assistant 

ta tfie ··rnsti·h1te: Director, formerly Adtninistrative Assistant to Mayor· Keviri 'White of 

Boston; Elizabeth Goddard (Rapporteur), Institute staff; and·Jortatlialll Moore (Chairman) 

Director of the Institute of Politics.· Excerpts from the Study Group's Report: 
On the problem: 

11We take the view that rational discussion and exploration of alternatives should 

be continued, and that increased public attention to methods of Vice-Presidential 

selection is itself a necessary first step toward improverr.ent •••• Our general 

objective is to suggest a set of procedures more likely than the present ones to assure 

selection of Vice-Presidents competent to assume the presidency itself. Our point of 

departure is not that the present approach has worked poorly on the whole, but rather 

that it is inherently risky. We grant that no Presidential nominee would knowingly 

choose a running mate unfit to hold the highest office. However, we are skeptical 

that the present system is adequately self-correcting or that we can simply trust 

future Presidential nominees to exercise 'exquisite care' in choosing running mates 

in the absence of procedural reform. 

"We do not believe that radical changes are desirable or workable. • • • We 

address, therefore,the practical roles which the parties, the candidates themselves, 

and the media can usefully and quickly play. Our recommendations recognize the 

inherently pluralistic and democratic character of the process, and we believe their 

non-dramatic nature makes them more rather than less compelling." 
****'l 

-more-
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On standards: 

We recognize that strong short-term political needs--for regional balance, to 

heal party divisions, to prevent the Presidential nominee from being upstaged, and 

the like--may detract from competence as the main criterion. However, the selection 

of a running mate with the purpose of maximizing the popular vote, securing key blocs 

in the electoral college and creating a sense of representation and legitimacy 

among various population elements--therefore enabling an administration to govern 

effectively, is a valuable aspect of the political process •••• It is implausible 

that the dictates of short-term political balance are so compelling, and the available 

set of high-quality political figures so limited, that a Presidential nominee need be 

forced- to sacrifice competence to campaign victory in a possible successor. 11 

On parties: 

"By undertaking modest but useful reforms, the national parties can not only 

improve Vice-Presidential selection, but also strengthen their own relevance and 

influence in a period unhappily marked by party decline •••• As it is now, both 

?arties treat Vice-Presidential selection as a low-priority matter, an afterthought 

unworthy of serious preparation." 

On candidates: 

"In urging special responsibilities in Vice-Presidential selection on the 

Presidential candidate, along with recommendations affecting other participants in 

the process, we seek to strengthen and protect their role rather than to diminish 

it. If their responsibility is to re~ain a commandin~ one, however, it should be 

carried out with a greater commitment of time and effort than has generally charac

terized past behavior, beginning well before nomination rather than immediately 

following it. 

nThe greatest weakness in the present system is the fact that whereas the 

Presidential candidates go through months of exposure and arduous campaign work 

before coming to the convention, the Vice-Presidential candidate is often unknown, 

both to the public and the nominee. When the Vice-Presidential candidate happens to 

be chosen from the ranks of candidates actively contesting the primaries, there is 

much less of a problem, but this cannot be guaranteed •••• (We) attemot to correct 

this weakness in the system without challenging the nominee's prerogative to make 

the choice. 11 

On background checks: 

"The question of backi:i;round checks on prospective Vice-Presidential candidates 

is characterized bv uncertainty and controversy. Many believe that they would not be 

-more-
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worth the risks involved, including possible violation of privacy, abuse of 

confidential information, lack of credibility, and misrepresentation. 

"The study group believes that a thorough examination of a Vice-Presidential 

candidate's personal and political background, now lacking, is a desirable component 

of the overall process •••• (But) any process of background checks must be accom

plished with a maximum of understanding, support, and credibility. Otherwise the 

cost will be greater than the benefit, and we would do better without it. It is this 

belief that leads us to the conclusion that a systematic check for Vice-Presidential 

candidates should not be undertaken by administrative action and loose agreement 

among the interested parties, but only by way of the legislative process. This would 

assure adequate deliberation--solicitation of views through public hearings, careful 

analysis by Committee staff, open debate in both houses of Congress, and the chance 

for Presidential approval of a new statute." 

On the media: 

"The press should earmark a substantial slice of its resources toward calling 

attention to the inequities and foibles of the present selection system and toward 

covering prospective Vice-Presidential candidates •••• The urgency of the ongoing 

campaigns and the uncertainty of the outcome leaves the unfortunate possibility that, 

once again, the selection of running mates will be a last-minute decision. In that 

event, it will be more crucial than ever for reporters to dig deeply into the back

grounds and public records of the candidates, acting as a supplement to a highly 

imperfect selection procedure. To the extent that potential contenders for the secono 

slot can be identified and examined in advance, the process will be improved." 

The Institute of Politics was established in 1966 in the John Fitzgerald Kennedy 

School of Government at Harvard University as a living memorial to the late President, 

with the objective of increasing the understanding and cooperation between the 

university community and the political world. It conducts a student program, a 

Fellowship program, a program of Faculty Studies, and a program of special projects, 

including analyses of the political process and orientation courses for freshmen 

members of Congress and newly-elected Mayors. 

-end-
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Carter to Name Panel to Help Hi Choose a Running Mate 

J~ Carter airs Btratery with (from left) Hamilton Jordan, Morris Dees, Gree Schneiders aad other aides. 

ST. SIMO 
Ga., June 17 
conceding that 
presidential c 
a "fatal mist 
campaign, an 
he w'ill imme 
ble a panel 
"distinguished 
to help hi 
choice. 

ISLAND, 
my Cater, 

faulcy vice 
could be 

" for his 
ced today 
ly assem-
12 to 15 

.lmericans" 
jtak the 

But be said ii reluctant 
to accept Pr6'Mnt Ford's 
offer of FBI stance in 
probing the ound of 
prospective c dates for 
the No. 2 De at'ic spot. 
He indicated would do so 
onlY if the ca te agrees 
to submit to a ~stigation 
and if the Att General 
rules that su Probes are 
legal. 

Cat-ter also eked off at 
least partially om his ear
lier statement that he would 
ask the 3,008 cbvention del
egates for thefl' ad\"ice on a 
vice presidenJbl nominee, 
saying that time remaining 
before the J 12 conven· 
tion may not 9'1rmit such a 
survey. 

Use of a P61ic advisory 
i:roup would;ltive hhn a 
broad-based ''sounding 
board" for "'1ection of a 
running mat Carter said. 
The Carter c•paign hopes 
it also would lelp provide ~ 
check against a recurrence 
of the Deitktcrats' 1972 
plight, when presidential 
nominee Geoqe McGovern 

dr9ppect Sen. Thomas F. Ea
gleton (D·Mo.) after it was 
disco~red that he had been 
treated for a mental illness. 
C~r-tanned and re. 

laxed from two days of .f.ish
ini- and switfUDin& with his 
family at Sea Island near 
here-disclosed the plan af· 
ter a two-hour strategy ses
sion with a dozen or so 
members of the top echelon 
of his campaign staff. 

It was the prospective 
nominee's first meeting with 
them since his opposition 
crumbled in the face of his 
relentless, 15¥.t month drive 
f!Jr coovention delegates. 

According to Carter and 
others, the meeting covered 
plans for paying off Carter's 
$1.2 million primary cam 
paign debt, convention logis· 
tics and fall campaign plans 
as well as the vice presiden
tial selection. 

Carter also said the group 
went over "some mistakes" 
that the campaign organiza
tion had ma.de during the 
primaries, but he did not 
elaborate. 

Later, press secretary 
Jody Powell said Carter 
complained during the meet· 
ing that the staff "in some 
cases bad gotten a little 
cocky about this thing" (the 
nomination) and he wanted 
more humility. 

Powell said Carter wanted 
the word passed through his 
entire campaign organiza
tion to ·•take great pains to 
make sure we did not give 

the impression that we are 
more important than we re
ally are." 

And, said l'OJVell, S-!Biling, 
"he explained just how im• 
portant we are.'' 

Briefing repo11ters on tlle 
lawn of a resort hotel wher~ 
his staff is staying during 
his five·day vacation, Carter 
said he would have more de
tails within a few da?s on 
his vice Pfesidential .selec· 
tion J)lans. including names 
of at least some r~resenta 
tive members of the advis
ory group. 

Aides said Carter ap
peared to have a "fair idea" 
of whom he intended to 
choose for the panel but did 
not want to disclose names 
until he had contacted them. 
Carter told reporters that 
no prospective vice presi
dential nominees would be 
on the panel, which, he said, 
would be composed of 
'·distinguished Americans ... 
wlfose judgment I respect." 

Carter did not spell out 
exactly how the panel would 
operate, but Powell said it 
would probably be on an in
formal basis, without actual 
meetings. 

Carter said he would 
"accumulate as many differ
ent opinions" as he could 
among members of the 
group and, if there are any 
"deleterious or critical" of 
any of the possible choices, 

further investigations would 
be made. 

"I don't know about tlae 
use of the FBI. We're rellic
tant to do that," said Carter. 
"The only way I woul<t do 

,..that is if the A.t~orney Gml· 
eral tells us it \lr(luld be }ii. 

gal and if the nominee ap
proved the interrogation or 
investigat,i.o..,." 

He said he felt it was 
"important in this process ta 
honor the privacy" of tootle 
who are under consideratlt>n 
for the nomination, and did 
not want "a full background 
check19 of all who are being 
considered, regardless of 
their chances of being cho. 
sen. 

The Carter campaign ha~ 
already commissioned its 
polling firm, CambrUige 
Survey Research, to conduct 
a voter survey on 14 Po!lst: 
ble nopiinees: Sens. Edward 
M. Kennedy (Mass.), Frink 
Church (Idaho), Waltet F. 
Mondale (Minn.), Alan Ofan
ston (Calif.), John Glenn 
(Ohio), Edmund s. Muskie 
(Maine), Adlai E. Stevenscirl 
(Ill.) and Birch Bayh 
(Ind.); GOvs. Michael S. Du
kakis (Mass.), Wendell ~ 
derson (Minn.) and Hugh L. 
Carey (N.Y.); Reps Peter W. 
Rodino (N.J.) and Barb'ara 
.Jordan (Tex.),. and Maror 
Thomas Bradley of Los An. 
gel es. 

.. ... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINeTON 

Barry, 

Mr. Buchen would like you to 
handle. 

shirley 
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THE WHITE HOL'SE 

WASHINGTON 

June 21, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

RON N SSEN 

GERGEN~ 
FBI Check on 
VP Nominee 

Jimmy Carter's people say he will announce 
this week his procedures for selecting a VP 
nominee. Do we have a definite reading now 
on the legality of FBI checks? 

__.,..cc: Dick Cheney 
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Demo Race: 
c-12 

Avoiding Mistakes 
(Editorial, excerpted, Atlanta Journal) 

Comment 

Though all sorts of things can still happen at the Democratic 
national convention itself, the party's platform committee has 
come up with a draft which is pleasing to probable presidential 
nominee Jimmy Carter. As a result, the committee also has avoided 
making some big political mistakes, which, without the Carter in
fluence, it quite likely would have made. 

Despite the grumbling of some who view silence on such issues 
as elevating political expediency above ideals, the platform com
mittee refused to get as far out of step with the majority of the 
American people as party ideologues tended to do in 1972. It 
begins to appear that candidate Carter will not have to start 
the campaign disavowing most of his party's platform. -- (6/17/76) 

Can FBI Be Trusted? 
(Editorial, excerpted, Des Moines Register) 

Jimmy Carter, the probable Democratic presidential nominee, 
has expressed reservations about an offer by Atty. Gen Levi to 
have the FBI run background checks on possible running mates. 

An FBI check conceivably could alert the presidential nominee 
to factors in a person's background that would make that person an 
inadvisable vice presidential choice. But the FBI also conceivably 
could try to blackball somebody the agency disapproved. Carter is 
properly concerned about the possible consequences of giving the 
FBI even an indirect voice in. the selection process. 

For too long even presidents were cowed by the FBI and 
dared not appear to question the integrity of the agency. Jimmy 
Carter's reluctance to bring the FBI into the vice presidential 
selection picture is a healthy sign. -- . (6/23/76) .--

Carter Twists the Record 
(Editorial, excerpted, Daily Oklahoman) 

Now that he has the Democratic presidential nomination vir
tually sewed up a month before the convention, Jimmy Carter is 
reportedly turning his attention to potential running mates and 
possible cabinet choices. 

However, there is the little matter of a campaign and election 
before Carter can be sworn in as the 39th President of the United 
States next January. And as the contradictions in Carter's record 
become more apparent, a funny thing could happen to him on the way 
to the White House, like it did to Thomas E. Dewey in 1948. 



Election: News 
N-11 

Vice PresidentiaT Selection in Question 

The selection of Spiro Agnew and Thomas Eagleton as vice 
presidential running mates in 1972 has caused many to conclude 
the vice presidential selection process should be changed, Connie 
Chung (CBS) reported. 

Changes range from an FBI investigation to giving the 
presidential nominee more time to choose a running mate, Chung 
said. 

Hubert Humphrey commented {on ABC film): "Listen, Lyndon 
Johnson made the FBI look like amateurs. They investigated from 
top to bottom and I knew it." 

Jimmy Carter has already begun an elaborate screening process 
to choose his running mate, Chung said. 

The two Republicans aren't in Carter's fortunate position. 
Both camps support a thorough investigation but do not think it 
should overshadow the decision of the nominee. 

Reagan campaign manager John Sears said {on ABC film): "I-have 
no interest myself and I don't think Mr. Reagan does in making the 
selection process into something that might more resemble a police 
investigation." 

Rogers Morton said (on ABC film) : "The thing you want to 
avoid and I think the President would want to avoid is any system 
that would let the Executive Branch be the determining factor as 
to whether a person should or should not be the President of the 
United States or the Vice President of the United States." CBS -
(6/29/76) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 3 0, 1 9 7 6 

DICK CHENEY 

JACK MARSH (i} 
PHIL B UC HEN ) .. 

Authority for FBI to Investigate 
Potential VP Nominees 
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The Department of Justice is of the opinion that present law does 
not permit the FBI to investigate prospective Vice Presidential 
nominees. Justice is unable to find any statute which would 
authorize the FBI to undertake such investigations. Although the 
President has inherent authority to direct investigations in the 
absence of a specific statute when the investigations relate to 
the exercise of his constitutional or statutory functions, Justice 
is unable to identify any function which would clearly support 
such a directive for this purpose. Moreover, Justice notes 
that a statute to provide for such investigations may be uncon
stitutional because it establishes consent by the nominee as a new 
qualification for Vice Presidential candidates. 

At best, it is questionable whether pr~sent law would permit such 
an investigation even with the subject's consent. In the absence 
of new legislation, the only basis for proceeding in this manner 
would be after consultation by the Attorney General with the 
leadership of the House and Senate Judiciary Committees. The 
Attorney General does not favor the concept of a Federal police 
force investigating potential political candidates and the Deputy 
Attorney General recently explained to Governor Carter's staff 
that the FBI did not have the authority to investigate Vice 
Presidential candidates. (No objection to this opinion was 
raised by Governor Carter's staff. Despite a correction by the 
New York Times, the news media continues to report that the 
Attorney General offered the FBI for the investigations.) 
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Question 

INVESTIGATION OF PROSPECTIVE 
VICE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES 

Mr. President, you recently stated that you would make available 
facilities of the FBI at the request of the Democratic Presidential 
nominee to investigate a prospective Vice Presidential nominee 
prior to the decision. Is this your present position? 

Answer 

The idea of such an investigation was recently raised by a reporter 
at which time I stated that I saw no objection to an investigation, to 
the extent permitted by law, as long as it was requested in writing 
by the Presidential nominee with the written concurrence of the 
Vice Presidential nominee. On the basis of my experience during 
my Vice Presidential confirmation process, I am not personally 
troubled by the thought of such an investigation. However, the 
Department of Justice has recently concluded that present law does 
not permit the FBI to undertake such investigations even with the 
consent of the subject and Governor Carter has so been informed 
by the Department of Justice. 

I believe this is a matter that deserves further study. There are 
numerous practical problems that must be considered, such as the 
length of time to complete investigations of this magnitude, as 
well as policy considerations concerning individual privacy and 
investigations by the Government of potential political candidates. 
We must not get into a situation where the Federal Government 
screens who are to be our political candidates. I do not believe 
that such a study could be completed in time for this year's 
Conventions • 
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Senator Brock has introduced legislation, S. 3552, to provide for 
investigations for this purpose 110£ the same nature, extent, and 
scope as an investigation conducted by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation in connection with the granting of the Top Secret 
security clearance to any individual employed by the United 
States. 11 The bill does not require the consent of the prospective 
Vice Presidential nominee in order to conduct an investigation and 
would allow any candidate with written statements of support from 
more than 10 percent of the delegates to the Convention to request 
the Attorney General to investigate not more than 10 individuals 
for this purpose. The bill appears to prohibit tlie use of any 
evidence obtained during an investigation for any other purpose, 
including in criminal proceedings and provides that only the 
Presidential nominee or his designate could inspect the investi
gations after obtaining consent of the subject. Following the 
nomination of the Vice Presidential candidate, the investigations 
and all copies thereof would be destroyed. I recommend that 
the appropriate Justice officials meet privately with Senator 
Brock to discuss the practical problems raised by such legislation 
and Justice's reluctance to investigate potential political candidates. 

With reference to the President's consideration of Vice Presidential 
candidates, we can review existing FBI background investigations 
on individuals who have been considered for Presidential appointment. 
As you are aware, we do not conduct such investigations with respect 
to members of Congress, but with consent do conduct investigations 
on Governors and other state officials. While such investigations 
are far less detailed than the one on Congressman Ford, they may 
be useful. Additionally, the questions we ask Presidential appointees 
(attached) concerning their financial interests and background provide 
us with basic information that should be reviewed prior to final 
selection and announcement of the President's running mate. 
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Vice~Presidential Candidate 
. . - ·-·-r ·- -~•..,_, 

The most important decision Governor carter is likely credibility· as the· ~ential nominee-. of -bis party- may-; 
·to make- tor a' very long time to come is the decision he ·rest on this particufai-decision. i.e., on the individual 
has to -arrive at within· the next two days-if he whom he chooses to: be bis running matedn a way that: 
has not reached-~it already~ It is a decision of vital.· is unprecedented in recent years,. the. eyes ot the nation: 
significance, not only for the pi'ospeetive · Presidentiaf "are focused on the Democratic selection. for the Vice 
nominee· and foi:-.the Democratic Party but, more to the Presidency; rarely if ever in this century has the country . 
point, for,the American. people:, it is the.selection.of the- '-~.so· conscious of the iin.portanca .of the choice. And 
Democrat best. qualified- for~ the Vice Presidency of the. th•- choice will: be Governor carter's; ms. alone· to ·make; : 
United States. · '- .: · . ,' __ · · . · · ·;:~,:-,_ · . the- responsibility rests on him and· on- him ilone. . 
. -~· The- tlamtioiial-_~eihOct employed by· bOth p'&rties in ;The-- seven membeis,_9f Congiess? Mi. Carter· named. 
choosint th~ir' vrce-P:residential ·nominee hi.s little to ·.s the group ··rrom- Wboni: he would· make bis: seiec· 1 

recommend it; 'and the resulti have often. proved the tion include at: least three SenatOl'S clearly qualified , 
point. The potential (and, In too many cases in recent . for the Vice-Presidential offi.ce on grounds of experience. 
years, the actual) successor· to the Presidency has nor· ability and character, and also because they represent 
mally been appointed by the successful Presidential the philosophy of Democratic iiqera!ism· in foreign as 

. candidate, and anointed by the party convention-with' well as domestic policy, to wh.ich, we believe, Governor 
thought only for· real or imagined political advantage.. . 9rter basically adheres. , , 
and with virtually no thought of the standards requisite In this group are. Senator Muskie, Senator Mondale 
for holding the world's most im}1C?rtant public office.. and Senator Church; in it might well have been included. 
As we noted last week. and many times in. the past, Representative UdaU, Mr. carter's closest rival for the· 
some better method must be devised. But. until it is, the nomination. whose name was regrettably omitted. by 
procedure now being followed by Governor Carter, who the victor from those under consideration. 
has had the unusual ad\•antage ot time· to give this It is natural for Governor Carter to wish to have a 
matter the attention it deserves, is probably the best - vrce President entirely compatible with his own views 
that could be wodced out. . 'and one with whom he will be "comfortable~·; but at the 

"" * · * same time he needs to pick as running mate a man of 
His specific choice, however, has not yet been named; outstanding and proven quality, and one in line with_ 

and Mr. Carter must realize that a good deal of his the liberal trac!.itions of the mainstream of bis party. 

New York Ti:ne.s (7/13) 




